South Africa Program Highlights

**South Africa Pre-Service Immersion**
- Connect with your cohort and participate in pre-trip service opportunities.
- Attend lectures by experts in service-learning, international development, South African history and social justice.
- Engage with pre-service curriculum that provides a foundational knowledge about the community you will be serving.

**South Africa Service Immersion**
- Reflect on your service and develop critical thinking skills around systemic inequality and injustices.
- Immerse yourself, serving 25 or more hours alongside our community partners.
- Arrive in South Africa, meet our community partners, and become oriented to the community, the culture and the service experience.

**South Africa Post-Service Immersion**
- Return to Vanderbilt and serve our Nashville community by engaging in similar issue areas with local partners.
- Reunite and reflect on the transformative impact the service immersion has had on your perspective of global citizenship at the OACS Global Service Immersion Dinner.
- Using OACS resources, translate your experience into the fabric of your everyday life, by developing a personal plan of action that outlines your commitment to the global community.